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About Me
• User Experience designer,
formerly at Adaptive Path.
• Always had a love of cities and
creating great urban
experiences.
• A few “food walking tours” for
Japan and Korea introduced
me to some amazing dishes
and inspired Foodspotting.
• I wanted to help others stumble
upon good things in the world
around them, especially dishes
they’d never heard of before.

About Foodspotting
• The first and leading app for finding
and rating dishes, not just
restaurants.
• You can use foodspotting to:
• Find whatever you’re craving.
• See what’s good at a particular
restaurant
• Discover great dishes wherever
you go.
• Over 3.5M people use it to find
recommendations from
Foodspotters, friends and experts.
• We’ve been featured on The Today
Show, Cooking Channel & beyond.

About Our Site (New!)
• We just relaunched our website
as a visual, location-based food
browser that:
• Lets you explore countries,
cities and neighborhoods and
bookmark what you want to
try or vote up what you love.
• Inspires people to try new
places and visit new
neighborhoods they might not
have thought to try otherwise.
• Makes people hungry!
• Try it! Look up any city, dish or
restaurant to see what’s good.

Putting Foodspotting to Use
Showcase what your neighborhood or city has to offer!

1. Profile & Guides
• Are you already creating great local
content?
• Bucket Lists (to try before you die)
• Walking Tours & Food Crawls
• Top 10 Lists or Other Guides
• Photos and slideshows
• Make it available when and where
people need it by:
• Sharing photos of dishes.
• Clicking “Loved it!” next to any dish.
• Turning static lists into locationbased guides, which are instantly
mapped & available via mobile.
• See http://foodspotting.com/visitphilly
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2. Featured Experts
• We love featuring profiles and guides by
tourism boards! If you’re featured:
• Your “badge of approval” can appear
next to items you’ve recommended.
• Your profile will appear in our
Featured People list.
• Your guides will appear in our
Featured Guides list.
• Some featured tourism boards include
Santa Barbara, Visit Philly, PA and Bucks
County.
• Others include Travel Channel, Travel &
Leisure, Time Out Chicago & Toronto
Underground Market. (Starting with T is
not required.)
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3. Spot to Win
• We’ve worked with restaurant weeks and
food, film and music festivals to add an
interactive component to these events.
• For the Napa Valley Film Fest, if you spot
food at any participating restaurant,
you’ll be entered to win tickets.
• Notification: The spotter will learn
about the event and see that they’ve
been entered.
• Feed Story: Friends will learn about
the event and see how to enter.
• Sharing: Entrants & winners will be
motivated to share on social media.
• Other Spot to Win partners include Eat
Real Fest, The Melting Pot, One.org,
Outside Lands, Restaurant Weeks
including Miami & Providence and
Tourism Boards like Hawaii & Ireland.
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What Else?
• Golden Ticket Giveaways: Surprise
and delight our targeted audience of
food lovers by hiding golden tickets for
them to discover and win.
• Scavenger Hunts: Guides can be used
to facilitate scavenger hunts, collect
nominations and guide event
attendees.
• Foodspotting Rewards: We’re
developing a rewards program where
local businesses can offer points to
foodspotters for spreading word of
mouth about their food, especially
during slow hours.
• Foodspotting Widget: Show off your
dish recommendations visually.
• http://foodspotting.com/about

Putting Other Location-Based Services to Use
Showcase what your neighborhood or city has to offer!

Instagram
• Give people reasons to visit by
showing off hidden gems, events,
activities, etc. in your city using this
visual medium.
• The new map view enables people
to explore a particular user’s
photos by location.
• Host photo contests and capture
events or aspects of your city using
hashtags.
• Remember that people want to see
authentic photos of interesting
details.
• Biggest strength is super high
engagement.

Foursquare
• Foursquare is about more than
checking in and earning badges:
• Foursquare Lists are one of
the easiest ways to create
custom maps.
• Foursquare Tips are an easy
way to leave “footprints”
behind that people can find
whenever they check in.
Underutilized at events!
• Foursquare also offers branded
pages, promoted posts, specials
& save to Foursquare button.
• https://foursquare.com/pages

Pinterest
• Showcase aspects of your city by
creating visual collages of
everything from art & architecture
to events & food.
• Inspire people to visit by presenting
experiences people will crave.
• You can bookmark your own
content that you think others will
want to “re-pin” but also bookmark
great local content created by
others.
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Trippy
• Might look just like Pinterest,
but each entry is associated
with a physical location, making
it actually useful for planning a
trip vs. just getting inspired.
• You can create collections of
great places which can be
easily mapped and used as a
resource. You don’t even have
to take your own photos!
• Newer to the scene but a
valuable resource for local and
travel inspiration.

More Local Channels
• Not necessarily location-specific
tools but important to the ecosystem:
• Facebook & Twitter
• Polls and surveys
• Photos
• Check-ins
• YouTube
• OpenTable
• Beyond Groupon: ScoutMob,
LivingSocial, BlackBoard Eats
• Reviews: Yelp, TripAdvisor, Google
Places, Zagat, etc.

Measuring Success
• Interactions: How many interactions did
your content receive? (Likes, Shares, etc.)
What types of content perform best?
• Participation: How many people
participated in your interactive
campaign?
• Reach and Participant Reach: How
many people did you reach directly, and
how many people did those people reach
when they shared or participated?
• Usage: How many people are following
or completing your lists or profiles?
• Qualitative Feedback: What are people
saying about your campaign in blog
comments, on Facebook and on Twitter?
You can ask direct questions using a tool
like Qualaroo (formerly KissInsights).

Measuring Success
• At Foodspotting, we have three
main goals for social media:
• 1. Engage our community
• Likes, Shares, Retweets,
Replies of content
• 2. Increase brand awareness
• Content Reach
• Messaging Spread
• 3. Product and feature awareness
• Usage of particular features
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